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REMOVAL
THE subscribers beg leave to inform their

friends and customers that they have recentlyremoved to the store immediately on the south
east comer of Broad and DeKalb streets, (Nioloti'sold stand,) -where they will continue to keep
a well assorted stock of

Groceries, Bagging, Rope, Twine, &c,
Also-.Blankets, and every other article necessary
for Plantation use.

They now offer for sale their present stock of

Dry Goods at very reduced prices, being desirousto close them before fall.
And as usual, will also attend to the Receiving

and Forwarding Goods from Railroad. Also, receivingand storing cotton and other country produceupon moderate terms.
GEO. S. S. DOUGLAS &, CO.

August 1,1850. 61tf_
Floor! Flour!!

A LOT of Fresh ground No. 1. Baltimore Flour
just received andlfor sale bv

T. BUNNELL & Co.
Aug. 2,1650. JT1tf

8egars.
A FEW- thousand Gold Leaf Segair, just re'ceivcdand for sa:e hy

T. BONNELL &. Co.

Aug. 2, 1850. 61tf_
Just Received,

I-Af9E& Linen gaiter Boots, different shades;
3 K«d "Siips, with Roeets.

Also-.Gents fine Puinp Boots and Shoes;
" Congress Gaiters and Buckskin

Shoes
Also.Gin Bristles hy the pound, very low for

«asb. WORKMAN BOONE.
August 2. 61

CHAMBERS & WHITE,
m A WTffi rRTN^TSmATLi

<U" ii SU/iAJS) WWJWimmi. .

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING
agents,

/ CHARLESTON, S. C.
June'gi 1850. 48 eow2m

BICEDUIIN,
TactorA,Commission Merchant,

CENTRAL WHARF,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

.Will alsogire prompt attention to RECFIVING
and FORWARING Goods consigned to his care.

June 18. 48.. w3m

PIANO FOE 8ALE.
I Nexcellent PIANO FORTE, nearly new, will
J\ be sold on re sonabie terms. Apply at this
Ofire. July 10.

WM. MATTHIESSEN'S
WholesaleClothing Establishment,

. *> J A O* *_
uornoroi sail say cuiu viuueu oueou»,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Manu&ctaring House, 36, Piatt St. New York.

COUNTRY Merchant*! purchasing Clothing,
will find it to their advantage to look through

the stock of thisextensive Clothing House, where
they will' find fresh and desirable Goods, at prices
as low as can be purchased at in New York.

July 36. 59 swlOt

MARTI& BRYAN,
FACTORS.

AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
BOYCE A CO S WHARF,

CHARLESTON, &. C.
Jam. Martin. * Thomas A. Bryan

JkriertpN**.Messrs. Robert Martin, Charleston,
Ry.^Ngal, Columbia, C. J. Shannon. Camden,
James Wright, Cheraw, J. R. Aiken, Winnsboro.
. Advances made oo Cotton aud other Producepipped to them. Particular attention given
to the " purchase of Bagging, Rope and Family

juiyzo. ... ;«r oiu

8e00nd airaual paia of the
sodth cabolina institute.
, jppcn oo the l&A November next.

The second annual Fair of the Sonth Carolina In*titnte.
for the promotion .of Art, Mechanical Ingenuity, tic., will
be held in Chsrftton, opening on the 18th November, and
to continue during thaweekSpecimen*ofevery branch of Industry are earnestly solicited.Premiums will be awarded.for the best specimens,a Silver Medal ^ for the next best, a Diploma. For
Orimool Invention*,a suitable premium, at the direction of
thejndgcs.
A selection will be made ofthe best specimen of Mechanismand the Art*.ofX/orion, Rice, Sulpir, Tobacco,Corn,

Wheat, Floor, Rosin and Turpentine.and sent to the
World'* Fair, to be held in London of the Spring of 1851.

A Iamm and imliiimnillntio KniUSnsr has Vv/Msrt fiIf

the Eiltibition, and every attention will be paid to the re-ceptionmod caw ofarticle* wit to the Pair. All article*
mrut be directed to L- Hf. Hatch, Chairman of Committee
of Arrangement*,and Dedeliveredby the 14th of November*

Communication* addtemed to Jame* H. Taylor, Chairmanof Committee on Correspondence, wilt meet with
prompt attention.
The Hon. Jo*. H.Lwnpkin.of Georgia, will deliver the

Annual Addre**, on Tueaday night, the 18th November.
Arrangement* have been made with the South Carolina

RaQ Komi Company, to let all article* intended for the Fair
retorn free of charge. . WAf." (JKEGG, President.

K. C. JoNr*,r Secretary.

Gentlemen's Spring andSummer Goods.
Black, (jfeivn, green and fawn colored Summer
« _wr .

Plain and figured Skip D'ete *

Black and fancy French nttmnwr Cassimeres
Fancy French and English Drills
White and brown plain anil canvass Drills
White and fancy Marseilles Ve*tings
An elegant assortmeut ofsummer Cravats
Ready-made Shirts, a great variety
Silk, cotton and merino Undershirts and Drawers
A small invoice"of Coats and Vests, made expresslyto order by a New York city Tailor.
Just opened and for sale low, by

McDOWALL &. COOPER.
A large variety of Goods, suited for Boy's dress

and every day wear. 'Aril 12.
Superior Mustard,

I;\ quarter and half pound boxes; White MustardSeel; Ginger; Black and Red Pepper;
£pice; Nutmegs; Mace; Cloves; Cinnamon, &c.
Jorsatoby , Z. J. DeHAY.
fIIKIOll'9 i/WnuKVi nuir »iKvniior^

F>R preventingBALDNESS, and to retore the
Hair that has fallen off or become thin, nod

to cure effectually, Scubf or Dandruff. For
sale by Z. J. DeIIAY.

July 2. 62tf

Fresh Goods Just Received.
Rawsiia in quarter boxes. Preserved ginger

Northern cheese, Soda crackers, and Pilot bread
Pie fruits, Mountain butter, New Rice, New No
1 and 2 Mackrel. For sale by

Dec. 12, T. BONNELL fc Co.

STORB TO RENT.

MILITARY HALL, next «oor to the Camden
Bazaar. Apply Ml WM-ANDERSON.

July 9. 54

.^..
I. o. o. fc.

KERSHAW LODGE, NO. 9.

THE regular meeting of this Lodge will be lield
this (Friday) evening at their Hall, at 8 o'clock.By order of the N. G.

Z. J. DeHAY, Sec'y.

NOTICE
THE following extracts from the Act of Congressfor taking the Census, are published to
enable the persons of this District to give me the
necessary information as required by the said Act,
without delay and inconvenience.

1. Every person will be required to give the
names and ages of himself and ofevery person in
his family, their place of birth, &c., and all who
were at school with:n the last vear.

a. J he slaves 01 eacn owner are 10 be numbered

separately, beginning at No. 1. and a separate descriptionof each one to be given.the person on

whose plantation a slave is to be found is to be
considered the owner.the age and color ofeach
slave to be given; ifthe exact cannot be given insertsome age which is the nearest approximation
to it; the sex of each slave to be given.

3. The name of every person who has died in
the family during the year ending 1 June, 1850,
their age, sex, color, place of birth, whether marriedor not, their occupation, and the disease or
caus« of death.

4. Every person will be required to give the
number of acres of land improved and unimproved.cashvalue offarm, the whole amount of live
stock on 1" June, 1850, the number of cattle that
are one year old, the number of sheep one year
and older, whole number of swine on farm on 1
June 1850; cash value of all live 6tock; produce of
farm ending 1 June 1850, to wit: the number of
bushels of corn, wheat, rye, &c.; value of home
made manufacture.

JOSEPH E. NETTLES, Asst. Marshall.
July 20. 57 w3t

Sheriff's Sales.
BY virtue of Writs of Fi Fa to me directed, I

will sell on the 1st Monday in August next,
and the day following (if necessary) being the 5th
and 6th days of said month, between the legal
hours of Bale, before the Court House door in Cainden,

1434 acres (if Land. lying on the waters of Gum
Swamp creek, in Kershaw District, adjoining lands
of Messrs. Haile, Mathis, AfcKain, Love and Baskin,levied on ae the properly of Thomas Sumter,
deceased, (to be sold by consent on a credit) at the
suit of the President and Directors of the Bank of
the State of South Carolina, vs.F . Sumter, Executor.

ALSO,
At the store recently occupied by the defendant,

his entire stock in trade, consisting of Dry Goods,
Groceries, <$-c- levied on and to be sold as the
pr-pertyof H. C. Wellhausen, at the suit ofT.
Backus and others, vs. H C, Wellhausen. Terms
cash. TfiO. J WARREN, S. K. 1).

July 17,1850. 37
Stone Lime, Planter of Pari*, and

Cement.
The above articles constantly on hand, of good

quality and at low prices. Also, Gypsuin or land
plaster. C. L.CHATTENFeb.12. 13 tf

Mill Gudgeons, &c.
Mill Gudgeons, 101 to 20 inch
Mill Cranks, assorted 6izes
North Carolina, English and Northor llo!Iot\
Ware, assorted, from 1 xo55 gallons...

Patent Iron Axles. 1 to 2$ inch.
Mili Irons of a»iv kind furnished to order.

McDOWALL & COOPER.
July 8 54if

iVAftOAIC HALL

GLOTHING STORE,
268 King-street, corner of Wentworth,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

WA. KRNT &. MITCHELL are now re

ceiving their usual supply of Spring and
Hummer Clothing, to which they would invite the
attention of purrh. sers. They keep constantly on
hand, a full and complete stock of Clothing and
Gentlemen'* Outfitting articles. Purchasers will
at all times find a lull stock of
English and French Cloth Dress and Frock Coats
Medium and low priced Cloth do
Pants, of all descriptions,
And a lull stock ot Vests.
They would invite attention to their stock ot

Outfitting articles, viz: Shirts, Collars, Cravats,
Under Garments, Hosiery, Glomes, Suspenders,
Dressing Gowns, &c. dpc

All of the above Goods will be sold at the low-
est prices. W. A. KRNT <f- MITCHELL,

Ofitd it inr* ut me Waiitiii/ielk
ArW' ' lllli^"DU VVi « WW Vlllll wl III*

_April 12. 29tf

DOUGLAS NISBET,
COMMISSION <5c GENERAL FORWARD-

ING AGENT.
Boyr.e df Co.'s Wharf\ Charleston, S. C.
All goods entrusted to his care will be promptly i

attended to and forwarded with despatch.
References..James K. Douglass, A. Young, |

Camden; John Kirkpatrick, Robt. Mure, Paul&. j
Drown. Alex. Gorden, Charleston. i

Charleston, 24th June, 1850. 51!

Another arrival ofNew Groceries. I
SUCH as Sugars, brown, crushed and loaf; Cof. j

fees, Kio and Java; and Ext't Java do.; Mo.
lasses. Salt, Lard and Butter; Rice, Cheese, Salin- .

on <5fC, t
also.' i

A fresh supply ut West India and American '
Preserves; Lemon Syrup; Prunes; Jellies, <J-c.;
Lime Juice, Ginger Preserves, &c.; Raisins; Almonds;Currants, &c.

also 1
Assorted Candies; assorted Pickles; Catsups and

Sauces; ground Pepper, (linger and Cinnamon;
Nutmegs; Ginger, &c.; Pickled Salmon, Lob.
lers, &c.

also '

Soda Biscuits, Pilot Bread and Boston Crackers.
also

Adamantine and Tallow Candles, Starch, Fancy
and common Soaps, Powder, Shot, Lead, CrockeryWare, Arc.
With niatiy other article*, exceedingly low for

cash, by MOORE if- BELCHER.

WHOSE STORE IS THAT OPPOSITE
THE POST OFFICE I

IT is ELIAS & KOOPMAN'S, who will sell
Fancy Dry Goods, Ready made Clothing, Groceries,and all sorts of Merchandize cheaper than can

he found elsewhere in this market. We return (
our hearty thankB to customers who have so liberallypatronized us, and beg a continuance of their
favors* Our Stock is new and well selected.

ELIAS cf* KOOPMAN.
April 10 !31

FOR SALE.

ALIKELY NEGRO WOMAN and three chil, I
dren. For terms, &c. apply to

W. C, MOORE, Agent. j
July 5. 53tf

The Great Cough Remedy.

For the Care mf

COUGHS, COLDS,
HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPIVG-OOVOB, CROUP
ASTHMA and CONSUMPTION
In offering to the community this justly celebra.

ted remedy tor diseases or tue tnroat ana mngs,
it is not our wish to trifle with the lives or health
of the afflicted, but franklv to lay before them the
opinions of distinguis ied men and some of the
evidences of its success, from which they can

judge for themselves. We sincerely pledge our

selves to make no wild assertions or false state*
ments of its efficacy, nor will we hold out any
hope to suffering humanity which facts will not
warrant.
Many proofs are here given, and we solicit an

inquiry troin the public into all we publish, feelingassured they will find them perfectly reliable,
and the medicine worthy their best confidence and
patronage
IT PROF- CLEVELAND, of Bowdin College,

Maine, Writes." I have witnessed the effects pf
your'Cherry PecloraV in my own. family and that
of my friends, and it gives me satisfiction to state
in its favor that no medicine I have ever known
has proved so eminently successful in curing dis.
eases of the throat and lungs."
U- REV. Dll. OSGOOD, Writes.M That he

considers ' Cherry PectrraV the best medicine for
Pulmonary Affections ever given to the public,"
and stales that "his daughter after being obliged
to keep the room four months with severe settled
cough, accompanied by raising of blood, night
sweats, and the attendant symptoms of consumption,commenced the use of the Cherry Pectoral
and has completely recovered."
D* EX-CHAN (.'El LOR KING, of Now York

says : 1 have been a great sufferer with Bronchitis,
and but for the use of the Cherry Pectoral might
have continued to be so for many years to come,
but that has xured ine and J am happy to bear
te8timany to its efficacy."
From such testimony we ask the public to judge

for themselves.
Hear the Patient.

Dr. Ayer.Dear Sir: For two years 1 was
afflicted with a very severe cough, accompanied
by spitting of blood and profuse night sweats..

By the advice of my attending physician I was in*

duced to use your Cherry Pectoral, end continued
to do so till I considered myself cured, and ascribe
the effect to your preparation.

james Randall.
Hampden ss. Springfield, Nov. 27. 1848.
This day appeared the above named James Randal],and pronounced the above statement true in

every respect.
LORENZO NORTON, Justice.

The Remedy That Cures.
Portland, Me., Jan. 10,1847.

Dr. Ayer : I have been long afflicted with Asthmawhich grew yearly worse until last autumn,
it brought on a cough which confined ine in my
cnamber, »ard began to assume the alarming
symptoms of consumption. I had -tried the beat,
advice and the be.ct medicine to no purpose; untilIused your Cherry Pectoral, which has cured ine,
and vou may well believe me. Gratefully yours.

J. D. PHELPS.
If there is any value in the judgment of the wise

who speak from experience, here is a medicine
woithy of the public confidence

Prepared by J. C. AYER, Chemist, Lowell,
Mass, and sold in Camden by J. R, JlfcKAlN, and
by Druggists and dealers generally throughout the
State.
Au*. 2, 1850. 613m

PURE AIR AND CLEANLnESS.
are now admitted to he the preventive of disease, at al|
times but more especially during the prevalence of that
frightful scourge

THE CHOLERA!
It therefore becomes the duty of all to tine every mean*

to accomplish this desirable result. During the prevalence
of this disease in lflJfci and '31, champhor was extensively
used on the person for the purpose ofpreventing contagion;
but though a very useful article in many respect*, it did
not entirely accomplish the purpose, and there is no doubt

THOUSANDS HAVE DIED
who used all the precaution* known at that time. Many
disinfecting agent* are now recommended to the public :

but none whirh are at the same time so agreeable and efficacioustut
JULES HAUELVS AROMATIC VINEGAR,

which the proprietor enn with confidence recommend to the
public a* possessing many virtues of which no other article
can boast. It effectually counteracts all unhealthy malaria,and by it* agreeable and reviving tragrance, renders
the atmosphere so pure, that those using it may

DEFY CONTAGION!
No person should be without this article at this time, as

it is not the less agreeable than beneficial, and will supply
the place of cologne or other perfume*. In sick rooms it*
beneficial effect* will be especially felt, as its exceeding
purifying principles have a direct tendency to prevent contagion,and by expelling all noxious effluvia, will raateriillyassist the invalid to a

SPEEDY RESTORATION !
r?.,:».1 ....... it

tile article for the toilet, and a most excellent cosmetic. It
it) an agreeable dentrificc and an excellent wash. It will
nstanuuicously relieve headache, languor, famines*, rheunatic|Kiins, It wilt strengthen the eyes and remove
nOammation of the eyelids, and immediately relieves the
win and fatigue incident to excessive muscular exertion,
md whc i used in the bath is productive of the happiest ef ecu.

Persons visiting the sick, may be preserved from the hn>ilityof contagion by inhaling the Aromatic Vinegar, and
iprinklirig a few drops upon their persons, before enteringlie room. It immediately dissipates the languor and exmustion consequent upon sea-sickness, die. Be particuarto ask for

JULES HAUEL'S AROMATIC VINEGAR.
Prejaircd only by JULES HaUEL,

120 Chesnot (-, 4 doors below 4th.
For sale in Camden by J. K, MoKain, Z. J. Dciiay and

P. L. Zemp. August 2

Fall Goods.
liUIMiMHLL i;u. are now receiving meir

Fall supplies, to which they invite the atten.
.ion of purchasers.
SUGARS.St. Croix, Delta, crushed, powder.

e<l and clarified
COFFEE.Rio and Java
TEA.Green and Hyson
MOLASSES.West India and New Orleans
SALT.Table and sack
MACKAREL.No. 1 and 2
l'ickles, Ketchup. Mustard, Ginger, Pepper
Spice, Cinnamon, Soap, Candles, Starch, &c.
Hardware, Hoes, Axes, Spades, &c.

Bagging, Rope and Twine.
DOMESTICS.bleached and brown Homespuns
Together with a general assortment ol Uoods

suited to this market. For sale low by
July 20. T. BUNNELL &. CO.

SECiARS! SEGA It81!.A very choice lot
of Palmetto and Gold Leaf Segars, for sale by

July 20. T. BONNKLL & CO.
For Sale.

THAT house on broad street at presont occupied
by John Ingram, as a storehouse and dwelling

or particulars apply to JAMES McEWEN,
June 18, 48tf

CATAWBA SPRINGS,
LINCOLN COUNTY/N, C.

THIS well-known Watering Place is again open
for the reception ofcompany during the presentseason. The Springs having been recently

repaired in a way which has rendered the water
not inferior to any in the State. The sulphur propertyof the water is very little inferior to the celebratedSulphur Spring, (Wilson's) in Cleveland
county, N. CM independent of the other properties
belonging to it.
Persons wishing to spend a few weeks or

months of pleasure, will find a healthy country,
good climate and much more convenient at this
watering place than crossing the mountains..
The Spring is 24 miles North-west of Charlotte.
Visitors from the South will find it best to come
Kir tnotr r>f Pharlnltc. rrn««incr tho PatotirKo rlnnr

at Rozell's Ferry, or Beatie's Ford.
THOMAS F. HAMPTON.

June 330. 54 ewl3t

Racing Subscription Office,
19 Park-Place, lew-York.

THE Proprietors beg to announce that they,
have opened classes for Sweepstakes, upon

the system which has obtained a large share ofsupportin England and elsewhere, by extending as it
does to the public at large, the interest otherwise
felt by few in Racing Lvents, and enabling all,
whether conversant with sporting matters or not,
to participate in the chance of gaining a LARGE
SUM, by the result, at proportionably small risk!
As will be seen by the subjoined scheme, the subscriberin clasB E, may for ONE J>OLLAR, gain
*9,000.
The sweepstakes now open, consist of five

classes for the Great Yorkshire Stakes, to be
run at York, (England) 23d August, 1850.164
Horses entered. First Horse, 850,000.
Q 8? Z fi E SP* 35 >
e« § P3 5338 s r r r ?§§

ill?? 3"?
A. 2,000 950,00 950,000 925,000!910,000 910,000 95,000
B. -2,000 25,00 25,000 12,500 5,000 5,000 2,500
C. 5,000 10,00 25.000 12,500 5,000 5.000 2,500
I). 5,000 5,00 12,500 6,250 2,500 2,500 1,250
E. 10,000 1,00 5,000 2,5001 1,000 1,000 500
The drawing of this Sweepstake will take place

publicly ou the 23d day of August, 1850, the day
on which the race will be run.the place and hour
being first duly announced by advertisement;
when the names of all the horses entered, will be
allotted amongst the subscribers in each class, and
on the 20th day of September next, by which time
the result of the race will be known, the Prizes
will be distributed; the holder of the name of the
winning riorse in uiass -a." receiving a prize or

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS,
that of the second, Twenty.ficc Thousand Dollars,
&lc. 6lc , in accordance with the above scheme.
A commission of 10 per cent, to cover expenses

will be deducted on payment of all prizes.
Any further information required, will be afford,

ed by the Secretary, Mr. William Barroll, at the
offices as above.to whom all applications for agenciesand other communications are to be addressed
post paid, and all remittances, either by bill or

note to be made, in return for*whicli. numbered
certificates will be forwarded as directed.

Lists of horses entered fur the above, and all
other racei of importance may be seen, together
with schemes lor sweepstakes in the forthcoming
St. Leger, &c., &c., &c.

June 18, 1848 48 , 17t

THE ASSAM TEA COMPANY,
136 Greenwich Street, lew York.

THE Proprietors beg to call the attention of
conno seurs in Tea, and the heads of families

to the choice and rare selection of Teas imported
by them, and hitherto unknown in this country,
which, by their fragrance and delicacy, combined
with virgin purity and strength, produce an infusionof surpassing richness and flavor.
THE TEAS OFFERED, ARE THE FOLLOWING:
The Jeddo Bloom, a Black Tea, at 91 00 per lb.
" Niphou, do " 0 75 "

" Diari, do " 0 50 "

Ontrra, a Green Tea, " 100 "

" Too-buaa, do " 0 50 "

" Ud-fi Mixture, a compound of tha
most rare and choice Tea# grown on

the ferule and genial toil of Avam, " 1 00 "

Wiih-a view to encourage the introduction of
these matchless Teas, it is the intention of tho
proprietors to distribute by lot, among the purchasers,a quantity of Tea equal to

The first years' Profits on the sales effected*
Each purchaser will receive cuclosed in the

package, a numbered certificate, entitling him to

ONE CHANCE IN THE DISTRIBUTION!!!
«rFOR EVERY FIFTY CENTS«c$

aid out; and on the receipt* amounting to $20,000,
the undermentioned parcels of Tea, to) the value
of ten per cent, or

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS,
will be given away as bonuses ! ! ! according to the
following scle :
5 Prize* of 501 h« ofTea each at ft per lb. 2501bs or $250.
20 " 25" " 500" " 500.
50 " 10" " " " " 500" " 500.
100 " 5" 500" " 500.
250 " 1 " " " " " 250" " 250.

425 Prizes inall. 2,0001b8 $2,000
Thfae who prefer loner priced Teas, can receivetheir prizes in proportion, or, they will be re~

purchased for cash, at a deduction of 10 per cent.
O Country agents required. Applications to

be addressed (post paid,) to the Company's Depot,
as above.

June 7,1*50. 45 3m

Miscellaneous Books, Ac.
The Angel World, by the author of Festua
Watson's Dictionary of Poetical Quotations
Cosmos; by Mumboit, 2 vols.
Southern harmony; unoons uoiany
Traveller's Guide through the U. S. with a Map
Music for the Piano and Guitar
Bertimi's Instructions for the Piano
Olney's Modern Geography and Atlas, revised

edition
Youatt on the Horse
Elliott's History of Koman Liberty, <kc.

July 2. A. YOUNG.

Bacon! 14neon!! Bacon!!!

THE subscriber has on hand 120,000 lbs.,
superior BACON and a corresponding quantityof LARD, in the lot there is nearly 1200 fine

Hams, any person wishing to purchase might rind
it to their advantage to call and examine, before

purchasing elsewhere; terms will be made accommodating.
a. SN/1 uiaII nooAstAfl elrtolr nf nth*r
An CMCIIPIVC anu nun iwduiivu v. .......

articleH in the grocery line, comprising all the
necessaries of subsistence, together with fifty
thouaand best Cuba filod Florida Segare.

H. HOLLEYMAN.
April 2, 1850. 26tf

WHO WANTS 00HN7

AFEW hundred bushels of CORN, for sale by
July 15. MOORE & BELCHER.

'

WHO WANTS BRICKS I

THE Subscriber has a splendid lot of HARD
BK1KS for sale.ready for delivery.

J. F. SUTHERLAND.
May 28, 1850. 42tf

essm *;
BOOK AGENCY,

Stwdt and be great.die and be glorious;
Read bow our armies were victorious'
OverMexiean hordes that vainly planned
Our deFeat on the Rio Grande.

THE HEXIOAW WAR AND ITS WAR.RIORS.
BY J. FROST, LL. D.

If Mansfield, Publisher, New Haven, Conn.

WM. C. CASTON having obtained an Agency
from the Publisher, to sell the above work

by subscription, respecllully informs his friends in
he counties of Union and Mecklenburg, IS.
and Lancaster district, S. C. that he will travel
through the said counties (beginnfng in Unicn,
about the 1st of August,) with a Prospectus, ex*

hibitiug a description of the history, with specimens
of the Engravings, &c.
The work bound, in embossed cloth with gilt title,will contain more than 300 pages with 40 Engravings,at $1.50 to each subscriber.
In every case where the Book is not as representedin the Prospectus, the Agent is authorised

to give the copy gratis.
A Lecture, explanatory of Ihe History, may be

peeled at Monroe, Charlotte, Davidson College,
and Lancaster, respectively.of which mere particularnotice hereafter
U* For testimonials of character and responsibility,reference may be made to the following gentlemen:
In Monroe.Maj. D. A. Covington, Ch'ni. C. C.;

S. 11. Walkup, County Solici or; Col. i. M. Stewart,C. C. C.; T. I). Winchester, P. M.
Charlotte.S. N, Hutchison, County Solicitor,;

Lieut fi. C. Davidson; J. B. ITerr, C. S. C*; Law.
rence Badger, Ed. Hor. Nest. The Faculty ol
Davidson College.
Lancaster.Jas. II. Witberspoon, O. L. D; Col.

if ni:-i u 117 ii.i'
ivi. i^iiiiiun; nun. vv/ii. mcnenuH.

Jacksonham.Hon. T. W. Huev.
Camden.Capt. A.J. Baskin ; Dr. E. A. Salmond;Messrs. Warren & Price, Eds. Journal.
Columbia.Dr. John W. Parker ; Dr. D. H.

Trezevant; Andrew Wallace, Esq ; John G. Bowman,Ed. Temp. Adv.
Wadesboro.Col. A. Little.
Cedar Hill.Dr. S. G. Twitty; Col. Wm..Smith.
N B. As no other person is authorised to sell

" Frost's History of the A/exican War," I will en.
deavor to see every man, eit er at public places or ^
his private dweiriiitf. Wm. C. CASTON.

Lancaster District, S. C., July 8,1850. 3t 57

GEORGE OATES'
Wholesale and Betail

MUSIC U\lRE-ROOMS,
For the exclusive sale of Bacon & Raven's and

Dubois & Seabury's celebrated grand action
PIANO FORTES, 234 and 236 King-st, (at the
bend,) Charleston, S. C.

Every Instrument sold is accompanied with a
written guaranty, so that there is no risk whateverto the purchaser.

sssaiLgrssacsL
MR. OATES would respectfully invite the attentionof the public generally, to his select
catalogue of musical publications, the copy-rights
of which have been secured from the Composers.
Anna Bishop's Grand March, founded on Bellini's

celebrated Rondo Finale, 4Ah! don't mingle in
La Sonmambula,' and introducing the new variation.composed bv Belini. fnever before pub-
lished and the property of Bochaa.] Babeliishcdwith a correct likencse of Madam* ®i#bop,in

"-thretharacter of Amnra. Arranged for theTiino
Forte by N. C. Bochsa. Price 37$ cent*.'"- > *'"

Une noit dans lea Tropiques. A night in the Tropics.A Reve-ie, on a motive from Le Desert,
by Feiicien Dat id. Composed by .Maurice Strakosch.37<l cents.

Sunnyeide VVaitz: emhellishcd with a beautiful
and correct view ofSunnyside. the residence of
Washington Irving; composed by Henry T.
Oates. 25 cts.

Auld Lang Syne Polka; by Francis Rziha. 25ctsMaryBlane Polka. 25 cents.
La Fille de Regiment Polka; introducing the air

'Saluta la France.' 25 cents,
Reve d'Amour Polka. 25 cents.
Yankee Doodle Polka. 25 cents.
Frederick William's Garden Polka. 25c.
Second Susannah Po'ka. 25c.
Home. Sweet Home, Polka, [beautiful] 25c.
Last Rose of .Summer Polka [very popular.] 25c.
Cove not Polka. Rziha. 25?.
Lelcbrated Linda Polka, introducing ' Ah ! would
the happy day was near.' "25c

Charleston Quadrilles ; by F. Woolcott. 37$c.
Despairing alary, a Deaumui uanaa, composea oy

the late distinguished vocalist, John Wilson. 25
tents. 4

Keowee Waltzes, in 2 Nop.; by a lady of South *

Carolina. 50 cents each. *y.*jr
Palmetto Regiment Quick Stop; embellished with

a correct representation of the New Military
Hall, Charleston; by Henry T. Oates. 25c.

Southerner Quickstep; embellished with a correct
representation of Steamship Southerner; by II.
T. Oates, 25c.

Jasper Guards March;.Composed by a lady of
South Carolina. 25c.

Lucy Long Polka, Steyerrnarkische. 25c.
Carnival of Venice Polka (very popular.) 25c.
Steyerrnarkische Favorite Polka 25c.

Also all the New Music received by express
from the principal putdishers in the United Slates.
%*A liberal discount made to dealers, Scnools

and Seminaries.
Orders for these publications must be Hent to

r\ « v
UI'jUIIUIi uni D'l.

234 and 236 King-street, (at the bend,) Charleston

AMERICAN ART UNION:
SUBSCRIBERS for 1849 will please call at the

Post Office and receive their Engravings.
J. N. GAMEWELL, Hon. Seciy.

W. II. K. WORKMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Camden, S. C.

(Office immediately in rear of the Cmirt Iloust.)
' WILL ATTEND THE COORT8 OF

Darlington and Samter Districts.
Business entrusted to him will meet with prompt

and careful attention. July 20.

Strayed,
FROM the owner in Kirkxvood, a Grey Mare,

about six years old, 144 hands high, and pa.
ces very easily. Any person who will take her

up and deliver her to Maj. John D.Murray, in

Camden, will be paid Five Dollars.
Julyi26. oyu

q v ANTWERP,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Columbia, S. G.
Keeps on hanil and is constantly manufacturing

an extensive assortment of plain and fashionable t

garments, which will be s-jld at reasonable prirps,
The goods are got up expressly lor a fashionable
custom trade, and will be found superior in workmanshipand quality. I have also on hand and am

daily receiving an extensive assortment of shirts
and furnishing articles, choice r.nd cheap. I shall
sell ho article but what is good axd substantial.

also .

A fine assortment of Silk and Fur Hats, of the
very latest styles, from the house of Beebe tf Coster.Jan. 'J. 1tl"


